The line and Fonzworth went 2 yards for the touchdowns. Colton kicked four points and a goal.

Rutgers won 35 yards around for a touchdown. The game ended with Iowa 28, Normal 0.

KWOOD.

AVIATION.

The Iowa Normal team lined up in its best nine men and took the lead over the Normal team of the University of Illinois and won the game 28 to 0.

The game was played in Iowa City on November 7th, and the teams were divided as follows:

**Iowa Normal:**
- Quarterbacks: Bob Apple, Steve Brown.
- Halfbacks: Chris Johnson, Tom Lee.
- Ends: Mike Smith, Mark Johnson.
- Tackles: Jerry Brown, Tim Johnson.

**University of Illinois:**
- Quarterbacks: Bill Allen, Larry Jones.
- Halfbacks: Tom Smith, Danny Brown.
- Ends: Mike Johnson, Tim Smith.
- Tackles: Jerry Smith, Tom Johnson.

The game was a close contest, with both teams playing very well. Iowa Normal won the game 28 to 0, after a hard-fought battle.

**Iowa Normal's Touchdowns:**
1. A 45-yard pass from Bob Apple to Tom Lee, scoring the first touchdown.
2. A 50-yard pass from Steve Brown to Mark Johnson, scoring the second touchdown.
3. A 40-yard run by Mike Smith, scoring the third touchdown.
4. A 20-yard pass from Jerry Brown to Tim Johnson, scoring the fourth touchdown.

**University of Illinois's Attempts:**
1. A 50-yard pass from Bill Allen to Larry Jones, scoring a touchdown.
2. A 40-yard pass from Larry Jones to Tom Smith, scoring a touchdown.
3. A 30-yard run by Mike Johnson, scoring a touchdown.
4. A 20-yard pass from Jerry Smith to Tim Smith, scoring a touchdown.

**Iowa Normal's Defenders:**
- Quarterbacks: Tom Apple, Jerry Brown.
- Halfbacks: Mark Johnson, Steve Smith.
- Ends: Bill Johnson, Chris Smith.
- Tackles: Mike Brown, Tim Johnson.

**University of Illinois's Defenders:**
- Quarterbacks: Larry Jones, Bill Allen.
- Ends: Mike Johnson, Tim Smith.
- Tackles: Jerry Smith, Tom Johnson.

**Iowa Normal's Kicking:**
- Kicks: Steve Brown, Bob Apple.
- Kickoffs: Mike Smith.
- Punts: Tim Johnson.

**University of Illinois's Kicking:**
- Kicks: Larry Jones, Bill Allen.
- Kickoffs: Tim Smith.
- Punts: Mike Johnson.

**Iowa Normal's Coaches:**
- Head Coach: Bob Apple.
- Assistant Coach: Steve Brown.

**University of Illinois's Coaches:**
- Head Coach: Larry Jones.
- Assistant Coach: Bill Allen.

**Iowa Normal's Fans:**
- Students: 5,000.
- Alumni: 2,000.

**University of Illinois's Fans:**
- Students: 4,500.
- Alumni: 1,500.

**Iowa Normal's Statistics:**
- Total Yards: 450.
- Touchdowns: 4.
- Field Goals: 1.

**University of Illinois's Statistics:**
- Total Yards: 400.
- Touchdowns: 3.
- Field Goals: 0.

**Iowa Normal's Awards:**
- MVP: Steve Brown.
- Offensive MVP: Mike Smith.
- Defensive MVP: Chris Johnson.

**University of Illinois's Awards:**
- MVP: Larry Jones.
- Offensive MVP: Tim Smith.
- Defensive MVP: Danny Brown.

**Iowa Normal's Highlights:**
- A 45-yard pass from Bob Apple to Tom Lee, scoring the first touchdown.
- A 50-yard pass from Steve Brown to Mark Johnson, scoring the second touchdown.
- A 40-yard run by Mike Smith, scoring the third touchdown.
- A 20-yard pass from Jerry Brown to Tim Johnson, scoring the fourth touchdown.

**University of Illinois's Highlights:**
- A 50-yard pass from Bill Allen to Larry Jones, scoring a touchdown.
- A 40-yard pass from Larry Jones to Tom Smith, scoring a touchdown.
- A 30-yard run by Mike Johnson, scoring a touchdown.
- A 20-yard pass from Jerry Smith to Tim Smith, scoring a touchdown.

**Iowa Normal's Final Score:**
- Iowa Normal 28, University of Illinois 0.

**University of Illinois's Final Score:**
- Iowa Normal 28, University of Illinois 0.

**Iowa Normal's Comments:**
- "This was a hard-fought game, but we were able to come out on top with a strong performance. Our defense was the key to our victory, holding the opponent to zero points.

**University of Illinois's Comments:**
- "We had a tough game, but we were able to score three touchdowns and keep Iowa Normal from scoring.

**Iowa Normal's Upcoming Games:**
- November 14th vs. University of Wisconsin.
- November 21st vs. University of Iowa.

**University of Illinois's Upcoming Games:**
- November 14th vs. University of Missouri.
- November 21st vs. University of Kansas.
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Our Uniforms

Our PRIDE

We make them in Our Custom Department during the Dull Season. Warranted Never to Fade. Absolutely All-Wool. Perfect in Fit, and equal in workmanship and trimmings to any tailor-made Suit. Costs no more than the ordinary ready-made. If you want a Uniform to last you your entire college career, buy ours. Ask any 1st year student whose Uniform are the best.

BLOOM & MAYER

IOWA CITY VOGAL INSTITUTE

THE INSTITUTE OF ART

Our Aim is Artistic Effects and Highest Durable Work, Special Rates to Students.

You will save money if you get it made by

WUSA THE TAILOR

113-12 Dubuque Streets.

Wilsdon's New Cafe.

I have opened a CAFE in connection with my bakery on Clinton Street, and will Serve MILLS at all hours till midnight. Board by the week, $7.50.

24 South Clinton St.

T. J. WILSDON

FALL 1900 MILLINERY

The attendance last week at our millinery exceeded our expectations. "Oh, what beauties!" "Perfect dresses!" "How stylish!" were a few of the many pleasant remarks made by the ladies, and from the many compliments expressed we are certain in their remarks. If you were unable to attend our opening, remember we extend a cordial invitation to all and especially urge you to visit our Millinery, as we are sure you will have many to say. Remember, all are welcome whether they wish to buy or not.

Sterling Silver Sensation

Manufacturers' Samples at Half Price.

We have just received a large lot of manufacturers' samples of sterling silver novelties, purchased by our New York buyer at 75 per cent less than regular prices. They consist of fancy and Enameled Hair Brushes, Hat Brushes, Infant's Brushes, Darning Needles, Mastic Articles, Butter Pads, Ladies' Garter Bands, and Silver Novelties of all descriptions. These are samples mind you, only one or two of a kind, so come quick if you would buy your holiday gifts now and save 50 cents on the dollar for that way the lot will be sold.

Silks

Our new silk packages are all here—more real silk brother than we ever had the pleasure of showing you. Spend a half dollar and we make it up into a complete suit. It's an exhibition as much for your pleasure as for our profit. Here are a few hints of what you will find: Black Perua de Soie and Duchess for $1.15 and $1.90. Rich Black Tatiana, 56 inch wide, $1.19 quality, for 96c. Colored Tatulans in all the popular shades, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 yard. colored and black all silk faced velvets, $1.25 and 95c yard.
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Students! The place to get your Fountain Pens, University Stationary, Note Books, Magazines, and Newspapers is C. L. WIENEKE'S Arcade Store.

Home Educational Co.
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Iowa, at 1111-110

To the annual

CRAND
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Exposition, 1900.

W. GRAFF,

TALLERS.

For this work done by

M. Green.

Mandolins and Guitar of M. Green.

It pays to buy name made by J.

Marvin's, The Talor.

Penry Fitzgerald, '95 will not be the unsuccessfull of the series.

John Barner, D. 95, now en-

ployed as book-keeper at Neuman.

Iowa, was visiting friends in the city today.

Alarm Clocks that will wake

you up, and kick you out of bed at

A. M. Greens.

For various front-room, amasa

best, modern conveniences suitable for

two board if desired. 315

Burlington St.

Captain Elliott of Northwestern

1890 track team plays and on her

baseball team this year. He is 

probably the fastest man on the

western gridiron.

Fen Sid.-Two grand stand-

board uniforms, coat sizes 34

and 38, 

Price the lowest. Call at

the Evers-Kennedy office.

The will of Rev Benjamin How-

ard, who died on June 3, at Elber

ton, N. J., a graduate of the Williams

college, his alma mater, "to aid and

by subscribing to the fund for the

education of students, especially such as intend
to devote the time to foreign missionary work."

TOWNSEND'S STUDIO.

To Woman of All Classes.

The picture contained in the box of 1900, wishes to appeal (and

surely appreciate the work done on the large class picture, and are on

the large class pictures of the same, as well as the other work done by the photographs.

TOWNSEND'S. We very highly recommend to him classes.

ORDER ON.

10 Iowa Avenue

- M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop.

LAUNDRESS.

Corner Iowa Avenue and Wise St.

CALKINS & SHILLING

Telephone, S5

Glasses.

BLOWER.

CEILING,FAN.

MILLinery.

COATRACK.

UMBRELLAS.

H. A. STRUB & CO. 1061

Dry Goods, Clocks, Window Shades.

WILLIAMS, CAPTAIN OF


go.

The plan to key by.

THE NEW ST. JAMES.

67, Both.

123 130 Washington Street

IOWA LUMBER CO.

DELMONICO

Restaurant and Chop House

5.00 MEAL TICKET FOR 8:30

College St. P. GRAPEPH, Prop.

111 WASHINGTON ST.

S. J. BURCH & SON.

TAILORS.

Make the best and newest fitting suits at the most reasonable prices. Cleaning

Dry cleaning, Tailoring. Riveting. Tailoring.

For those having clothes cleaned, please call at any time.

The New St. James.

111 N. Washington St.

Rates $1.50 and up.

This is a chop house.

The best and newest fitting suits at the most reasonable prices.

The Press office.

GILDOTT'S PENS,

PRIZE.

THE GRAND PRIZE,

France Exposition, 1900.
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THE GRAND PRIZE,

Paris Exposition, 1900.

COLLAPSIBLES.

AND
collapsible cans.

THE BEST MADE.

GILDOTT'S PENS,

PRIZE.

THE GRAND PRIZE,

Paris Exposition, 1900.